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KALIMNA 
Kalimna remains today one of the gracious older homes of Paterson and although 
not as large or elegant as some others it has a charm about it. Like its neighbour 
Bona Vista it is situated on a rise at the southern approach to Paterson and these 
two homes ha e their own individual appeal to the passerby and will be landmarks 
for years to come. 

Shirley Threlfo 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1855 subdivision of the Bona Vista Estate has been the focus of my research in 
the history of Paterson. Kalimna land is part ofthis subdivision and has an interesting 
history involving some of the early settlers of Paterson. Family names of early 
landholders such as Keppie. Stanbridge and particularly the Browns, descendants of 
Herbert Harrington Brown of Colstoun. Gresford. were all owners of all or parts of 
this land. 

The deeds to Kalimna enabled me to start my research and were made available to 
me by Terry and Margaret Hallinan the current owners and I thank them for their 
kindness in allowing me to bring my typewriter to their home to copy the information 
from these documents. 

I would like to thank Val Anderon for the artwork and photographs as we11 as the 
assistance in the preparation of this book for printing. I also thank Jack Sullivan for 
newspaper cuttings and information about the Brov.rn family and the members of the 
Paterson Historical Society for their interest and encouragement. 

Shirley Threlfo 
July 2012 
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PREFACE 

I am very pleased to prepare a preface to this book on Kalimna Paterson written by Shi rley Threlfo. 
hirley is well qualified to write on this subject. gi en her long association with the district. its fam i

lies and the land as well as her interest and knowledge of land titles and the legalities of wills. 

Kalimna has stood as a sentinel at the entry to the Paterson Village for o er 100 years. Its attractive 
design and location makes it a striking element of the landscape as one enters Paterson by road. For 
many rea ons its history has been overlooked in the past by those srudying. researching and writing 
about the history of Paterson. This book is, therefore. long overdue. 

The European land use which has occurred on Kalimna since settlement in the 1820s ery much re
fl ects the land use changes which have occurred across the district for the pa t 200 years. The subdi
vision of Bona Vista in 1855 iJlto a number of different blocks means that Kalimna·s land ownership 
history is complex. Fortunately. hirley has been able to unravel this into a coherent narrati e. 

The association of Kalimna with the long tenn and high profi le member fo r Paterson. Herbert 1-lar
rington Brown is of particular interest. Shirley has been ab le to record details about Brown which 
haven ·t been effective ly recorded elsewhere. Brown was the first of a number of long serving and 
highly regarded state politicians who ha e served the Paterson district. Unforrunately. Brown ·s finan
cial circumstances caused him to fa ll on hard times late in his career. 

Kulimna has been owned and associated with many long-time Paterson families, including the Brown 
family, but prior to that the Reynold 's family of Toea/. and more recently Terry and Margaret Hallinan. 
The other association of Kalimna with long-time Hunter Valley identities was its design by Maitland 
architect Warren Scobie and its construction by the then well-known Maitland builders Pilgrim Bros. 

When we read the rustory of Kalimna we are reading not only an interesting story about a property 
seen by everyone as they drive into Paterson; it is also a window into the lives of a number of families 
who have made their mark in the district. 

1 commend Shirley on her thorough research and her continued significant contribution to the history 
of Paterson. 

Dr AC Archer 
President 
Paterson Historical Society 
June201 2 
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KALIMNA 

The property known as Kalmina. Maitland Road. Paterson consists of several allotments of land 
all of wluch were part of the 1855 subdivision of the Bona Vista Estate. This land bad been owned 
by many different people before coming into the hands of Ronald George Harrington Brown. It 
wa acquired by him in two separate parcels at di ffe rent times from two branches of the Bro-.: n 
family both descended from Herbert Harrington Brown of Colstoun. Gresford . Ronald Brown v as a 
grandson of Herbert Harrington Brown. 

llerbert Harrington Brown was born in Parramatta. the tenth child of John and Charlotte Brown. 
Family records show Jolm Brown was a descendant of cotti sh loyalist Lord William Broun. After 
the battle of Culloden when Lord William was ki ll ed. his three sons fled Scotland and the eldest son. 
John. settled in Denmark. His grandson. also ca lled John. inherited the family property in Denmark 
and married Charlotte Dowling the daughter of the Chief Justice of India. They had nine children 
when they decided to immigrate to New outh Wales and arri ed on the ship Marquis of Hastings in 
1838. Herbert was born the following year. 

John purchased land on the Upper Paterson Ri ver from George Townsend and ca lled this property 
Co/stoun after the ancestral lands in cotland. John died in 1 866 aged 73 years and is buried in St 
John ·s Cemetery. Parramatta. Following his death Charlotte rerurned to England and li ed with a 
married daughter Louisa Witty until her death. 

At the age of 20. Herbert Harrington Brown was married to Harriett Jane Lindeman the daughter 
of Dr Henry Lindeman of Cawarra. Gresford. Dr Lindeman was well known in the colony for his 
vineyard and wine making. Following the marriage, Herbert managed a sheep property in outback 
New South Wales. but returned to Gresford when he inherited the Colstoun property in 1867. 

Herbert acquired more property in the Gresford area and was a leading citizen and landholder. He 
bred Jersey cows and had a herd of this breed on his Gresford properti es. It is claimed through his 
breeding the dairy herds of the district were improved 1 

ln 1877 he entered politics and was the local member in the State Parliament fo r twenty-three years 
unti l defeated by Mr W Bennett in 1898. He was apparently a conscientious member and assisted his 
constituents as much as possible. He is credited with having new roads and bridges built, enabling 
more of the country to be opened up. Mrs H H Brown opened the Gostwyck Bridge on the 3 I July 
1878 and the Paterson Bridge on the 24 February 1888. Herbert Brown was also a member of the 
District Council. 

The opening ceremony of the Paterson Bridge was recorded in the Maitland MercwJ; of the 27 
February 1888. It was probably through the efforts of Mr Brown that these bridges were built. 
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Maitland Mercwy 27 February, 1888. (courtesy Jack Sullivan) 

OPENING OF THE PATERSON BRIDGE 
WEST MA1TLAND, Saturday. 

The ceremony of opening 1he Paterson Bridge was performed 011 Friday hy Mrs. H. H. Brown. 

who 110111ed I he nell' slmcfw·e in the lime-honoured fashion by breaking a bollle of champagne 

on !he cenlre span. The lion. W Clarke. Ar/inisler of Jus /ice, !he Hon. C. J. Rober/.\, Poslmasler

General, and M1: li H. Brown. member for Durham, were presenl, besides a large galhering of 

local residenls and risilors. The Minislers. on/heir arrival a/ Wes1 Afailland in I he morning, were 

enlerlained a/ breakfasl a/ Alain s /!ole/ by !he Mayor. Mr. John Gillies, and were afterward'> dril'en 

in a drag 10 !he Pa!ersonwhere !hey received an address ofll'elcome. and afler I he ceremony ll'ere 

enlerlained a! luncheon, under I he presidency o.f M1: Theophilus Coope1: J.P. The usual loa Is 

were du~)' honoured in relurning home in I he e1•ening !he Minis/erial parly were cough! in a l'eiJ' 

heavy tlumderslom1 which fell about - o'clock. and they received a llwrough drenching. 

Paler on Bridge- PHS Collection 

The following extracts have been taken from the Dungog Chronicle publication o f 1988 A Centenary 
o..f Memories. The Dungog Chronicle 1 -19 and The Maitland MerCWJ'· The newspaper cuttings 
give some indication of the influence of Herbert Harrington Brown. 
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Maitland Mercw y 8 July 1879 

PATERSON 
RECREATIO GROU D A D GE ERAL CEMETERY FOR PATERSO 

IVe learn (rom C?tficial sources. thm our indefatigable represenratll'e 111 the !.egJsla!Jve A \'Semhly. 

Af1: H. H. Broll'n. ha · succeeded 111 gettmg plat:ed upon the Suppleme/1101)' /,:wmates a sum 

o( [500 Jbr the purchase of a recrea11on ground for Pater ·on and also a su111 of' 000 fbr the 

purchase oflandfor a general cemeteJ~\1. and ll'ejio-ther learn that both sums have noll' been voted 

hy Par/wment. and con equenr~l' a.fier the passing of the A[Jpropnation Act in a fe\1' days. these 

sums II' ill be available for purchasing necessmy sires for the purpose. The people of Paterson 

111ay congratlllare themselves upon havmg such an indefatigable representative. who leaves no 

\'tone unturned to secure for his electorate every advantage ll'hich iris in h1s power fO secure for 

them. ll'hilst by his influence he IS able to accomplish l1'harever he constders Ius electorate 1.\ ;ust~\ ' 

enfltled to. 

H H Brown- A Centen01y of Memories. The Dungog Chronicle 1888-1988 
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Dungog Chronicle 25 August 1896 

M1: H. H. Brown intends starting a cheesefactOTy at Lostock. 

lvlaitland Mercury 18 Janumy 1898 (courtesy Jack Sullivan) 

We have been resting the product of the Coulston cheesejclctoiJ' and consider the cheese veiJIJille. 

resembling in.flavour the celebrated Bodalla cheese. We rmst the Coulston cheeses will come into 

r e1:1 ' extensive use, and this enterprise of our good membe1; /111: H. H. Brown, achie1•e the success 

it undouhtedly deserves to. 

Dungog Chronicle 15 October 1897. 

Los lock is the centre of a pastoral and agricultural se fllement. The land helongs chiefly to M1: 

H. H. Brown, MP. and is divided into f arm blocks, which are all ier to tenantfarmers. The colmiiJ' 

is 1·ery hi/~g and though beautiful as regards appearance, is only fit for cultivation along the banks 

of the ril•e1: Tobacco was grown to a considerable exte11t in former years but t he Excise Duty has 

totally destroyed that industry here. Com . pumpkins and buffer have more recem~v formed the 

staple producls of/his locality, but las/ year /vft: H.H. Brown erecled a cheesefac/OIJ' and farmers 

are now giving more allen/ion to milk and bacon. 

Dungog Chronicle 31 July 1900. Jimmy Governm: 

This issue reported !hal Joe and Jimmy Govem01; the Breelong murderers. were formerly residenls 

of/he Gresford district and were in the employ of Mt: H.H. Brown ofCouls/on. 11 is feared !hal if 

they can escape the cordon of police surrounding them near /1!/erriwa, they would work their wcry1 

across to the head of the Williams River 10 Gloucester and then to the coast. The murderers are 

the SOils of a blaclffellow named Tom Govem 01; and !heir mother was a half cast. It is I-I years 

since they were in the dis/riel. 

Maitland Mercury /8 July, 1896 (courtesy Jack Sullivan) 

PATERSON 
In accorda11ce with a circular received from Mt: Kevin, Inspector of Schools for Dun gog district, 

!he leacher of !he local public school has succeeded in eslablishing a school library. This has 

been managed by vohmlary subscriptions f rom the parents and ge11erous assistance from M1" 

H.H. Brown, M.P. , Messrs. Theo. Coope1: S. Reynolds, G.J. Fra11kland, WS. Bradford. Mrs. Swan 

of Lemon Grove, and M1: WJ Wilson, ow11er of Toea/. The libraiJ' consists of I 05 volumes of 

various authors, 1·iz. , Jules Verne, Cassells, Ballantyne, Many aff, Sco ff, Arthur Ferris, and others. 

A ve1y nice book case has been provided for the librCII:v. '·Paterson Public School LibrCII:v. " in 

gold !elfers at once i11(orms 1 isilors of the nature of this mosl a/frac/ive article of f urnilure. The 

librmy is under the direct control of the teache1; who appoints from Lime to time a librarian from 

the pupils. Miss Laurel Keppie at present is the librarian. These books are to be distributed 0 11 

Friday ajiernoons once aforlnighl. We lrusllhatlhis venlure will encourage the pupils lo become 

readers - to take a more active inlerest in their school duties, the originalor of !hese school 

libraries, and Lhe generous donors of !he necessC/Iy f unds. 
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H H Brown and hi s wife had six children although other babies were born but did not survive long." 
It is two of these six children, John Sidney Brown born 1871 and Charlotte Dowling Colstoun Brown 
b. 1877 that concern the Kalimna land, although it is John Brown's wife E lsie Murie l who became the 
owner of one portion of the land, not John himself. 

Another son Herbert Lindeman Brown was a resident at Lee Holme, Woodville in 1904 prior to that 

magnifi cent home being pulled down in 1919.' 

-
~ . . . ... 

,-I 
I - . -. ~-' . ·,::,.;. . . 

Grave of Harriett Jane Brown. St Paul"s Cemetery. Paterson. 

Photo - Shirley n1relfo 
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BONA VISTA 

Bona Vista was a land grant .in 1824 of2090 acres to Captain James Phillips who lived on the land 
until hi s death in 1853. In 1840 he subdivided approximately 100 acres of hi s land into town lots 
establishing the private town of Paterson. Phillips, however did not prosper and when he died his 
land was heav ily mortgaged to the British Colonial Bank and Loan Company and thi s Company 
fo reclosed and took possession of the remaining almost 2000 acres. 

In 1855 the Loan Company cbose not to sell the property in one block but decided to subdivide the 
land into various size allotments and these were sold at different times over the next few years. (See 
Plan of subdi vision fo llowing marked Plan No 1) 

The lots, (with the exception of three small allotments on the corner of William Street and Maitland 
Road) which are now part of Kalimna are shown on plans on the fo llowing pages. In every case the 
purchasers acquired several allotments to have a reasonable size piece of land . 

Plan No 2 shows the extent of the Kalimna land prior to 19 1 0 w hen the building of the north coast 
railv ay cut through the rear portion . The land is divided into two parcels by an Occupation Road and 
the larger Lots I to 8 were, in time acquired by Elsie Muriel Brown the wife of John Sidney Brov.rn 
and the other land of many smaller Jots was acquired by John 's sister Charlotte Brown. Over a period 
of time both these sections of land making up the total area of Kalimna came into the possession of J 
S Brown's son Ronald George Harrington Brown. 

It is possible, through the title deeds, now held by Terry and Margaret Hallinan to trace the owners 
of the land from the original grantee James Phillips to the present owners. This is a most interesting 
exercise as it gives an insight into some members of the Brown family and also information on some 
other well known early Paterson settlers. 

.~·\"lb 
• ~t:: (<'f:ION - N • .,V'.f 
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Plan No. 1 
The Bona Vista Subdivision 1855 
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Plan No. 2 
Kalimnaland prior to resumption for rail way 
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The portion of the Kalimna land (the small allotments numbered 8 to 42) shown on the plan between 
the Occupa tion Road and William Street with a frontage to Maitland Road was, with the exception 
of one mall parcel, acquired by Ronald George Harrington Brown from Charlotte Brown daughter 
of H H Brown. 
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Plan No.3 
Charlotte Brown's Land 
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It can be seen from the above plan that this land is made up of over 40 allotments of various sizes. The 
Loan Company, the mortgagees of the Bona Vista Estate so ld all this land. James Keppie originally 
purchased Lots 8, 9 and I 0. He had a lso purchased part of the land south of the Occupation Road 
and now part of Kalimna as wi ll be seen in later pages. Before the land was conveyed to him James 
Keppie arranged with Stephen Stanbridge to purchase these lots and in 1859 the Loan Company 
conveyed the land to Stephen Stanbridge Senr.4 

Prior to this in February 1859 Stephen Stanbridge Snr purchased Lots 11 to 17, 22 and 24 to 42 from 
the Loan Company.5 

Stephen Stanbridge was one of the early settlers in Paterson. He and his wife Harriet (Penfold) 
and three chi ldren came to the colony on the Berkshire arri ving in Sydney on the 13 March 1841 . 
They settled in Paterson where another two children were born. The eldest chi ld and onl y son, a lso 
called Stephen, was eight years o ld when they arrived. Also travelling with Stephen and Harriet was 
Richard Fry the son of Harriet's sister Mary Fry. Richard also came to Paterson and was the first of 
the well known Fry family to come to the Paterson and Maitland area.6 

Stephen Snr was a carpenter and bui lt many of the local buildings including the Paterson Courthouse 
now the Paterson Historical Society 's Museum. (Thjs bui lding was later altered). He also built 
the Paterson Oddfellow·s Hall now a private residence in Church Street. He was a well respected 
resident and a foundation member of the Manchester Unity Oddfellows Lodge in Paterson in 1847 
and he and his son Stephen Jnr. were members of the School of Arts when it was establ ished in 1863. 
Stephen Jnr. was one of the first office bearers. Stephen Stan bridge Senr. died on the 27 October 1872 
when he was thrown from a horse outside hi s son's home in Paterson.7 
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Following the death of Stephen Stanbridge the land above. as well as other land in Paterson came 
into the possession of his son. ln 1880 Stephen Jnr. mortgaged the land to the Commercial Banking 
Company of Sydney Limited (Mortgage Registered No. 506 Book 2 15). Within a short time Stephen 
Jnr. was in financ ia l diffic ulties and the Bank foreclosed and subsequently sold several of hi s parcels 
of land including those lots now forming part o f Kalimna. 

In April 1883 the Bank so ld Lots II to 17. 22 and 24 to 42 as shown on Plan No. 3 to Herbert 
Harrington Brown by Conveyance Registered No. I 06 Book 269. (Also included in this conveyance 
was Lot 5 Section 3 Commerc ia l Road. Paterson part of David Brown·s subd ivision and which lot 
was included in those mortgaged to the Bank) 

The rema ining allotments in that section of Kalimna which would be later owned by Charlotte Brov n 
being Lots 18. 19, 20, 21 and 23 were purchased from the Loan Company by James Oldfield in Apri l. 
1856. lie did not keep thi s land very long but sold it to Joseph Wooda ll in eptember 1856 8 

It is beli e ed that Joseph Woodall built an inn or w ine shop on Lot 18 on the corner of Maitland Road 
and William Street. The fo llowing extract is taken from the Maitland ~Mercury of the I 0 eptember 
1949 and titled "Old inns of Paterson and District. Stopping Place for Teams'· by G J Geggie. 

""There was another at the corner of the first street entering Patersonfrom Maitland /twas erected 
in the .fifties after this part of Bona I 'ista was sold. Late1: in the seventies it was used as a store by a 
Jvk Mitchell. " 

Prior to moving to Tamworth. Woodall sold the land to George Mitchell ' ho had a store until 1884 
when he sold all his land to Herbert Harrington Brown. With this purchase H H Brown owned a ll the 
land north of the Occupation Road forming that part of Kalimna. 11 

Family history records that H H Brown owned considerable property in the Gresford area but got into 
fi nancial difficulties when he was a Member of Parliam ent at the tum of the century. In those days 
such men did not receive payment for their duties but relied on private income to support themselves 
and their families. The need to spend considerab le time in Sydney caused a drain on hi s fi nances and 
coupled with extravagant entertainment at Colstoun led to the fi nancial ruin of Herbert Harrington 
Brovm. All hi s Gresford holdings were so ld to pay his debts leaving enough to provide an income for 
his w ife and two unmarried daughters who came to live at Paterson. 

They lived in a cottage on the land H H Brown had bought from the Commerc ial Bank. Apparently 
when he bought the land there was a cottage on it which they called "The Collage ". This building is 
no longer there. 

The ti tle deeds show H H Brown, after several mortgages to various Banks on 1 May 1905 conveyed the 
land bounded by the Occupation Road. William Street and Maitland Road (as well as the a llotment on 
Commercial Road purchased from the Commerc ial Bank) to Charles Frederick Lindeman described 
as a Winegrower of Strathfield. (Conveyance Registered No 185 Book 78 1) Charl es L indeman 
was the brother of Harriett Jane Brovm. ln payment fo r this land Lindeman was to pay insurance 
premiw11s on a life policy of HH Brown for the next nine years. 

During the ownership of Charl es Frederick Lindeman, part of the land containing approxi mately 3 
acres was resumed for the North Coast railway line. 
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ln May 19 11 Charl es Frederick Lindeman gave the land conveyed to him by H H Brown to his 
sister Harriett Jane Brown. excluding the land resumed for the rail way line. (Conveyance Registered 
Number 807 Book 938.) 

After the resumption of the land for the rai lway line and the completion of the line to Dungog. Harriett 
Brown was left"' ith a piece of land on the western ide of the rai lway as shown on the plan below. 
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On the 16 July 19 13 by Conveyance registered No I 07 Book I 006 she sold that portion of her land 
to Peters American De licacy Company Limited for £300. Later there was a milk-receiving depot 
erected there for the Hunter Valley Co-operative Dairy Company Limited until the late 1970s when 
the depot closed. Power Serve, a local private company, occupied the land but there is no business 
there now. 

On the 25 September 19 13 Harriett Brown died. On the 6 June 1904 she had made her Will followed 
by a Codicil on the 19 May 19 13. (See Appendix) 

In her Will Harriett had made provision for her two unmarried daughters Charlotte and Louisa until 
their marriage or death when her estate was to be divided between all her married daughters, or if 
deceased, their children. It seems that the cottage refen ed to as "The Cottage" in the fami ly records 
was actua lly call ed "Colstoun Collage. " There were also two other cottages on the land, one referred 
to as C lark·s cottage believed to front Wi ll iam Street and adjoining the inn and the store on the corner. 

Charlotte and Louisa continued to reside there, presumable able to live on the rents received from the 
other two cottages and a house in Sloan Street. By the Codic il to her mother's Will , the house known 
as Clark's Collage was left outright to Charlotte. 
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ln 1950 Charlotte Brown, then residing at Mosman, sold Clark's cottage to George Stanley Duggan 
of Broadmeadow. The Duggan family were well known in Paterson. ln 1900 a George Duggan had 
a mail run by coach from Paterson to the Gresford Di strict and he also ran a coach from Paterson to 
West Maitland unti I about 1925Y' It is presumed tha t people named Clarke occupied the cottage at 
the time the Browns lived in Will iam Street. A cottage on thi s land was destroyed by fire on the 31st 
May, 1990. 

• All that .remams of a house destroyed by fire in William Street, Paterson. 

A PATERSON family is tod:1y count
ing its blessings as well us its losses after 
its three-bedroom weatherboard and fi 
bro cottage in William Street was gutted 
bv fire . 

· Andrew Pyke, his wife Anna and three 
children Trc!1l, two, Samantha, four, 
and Amanda, five, escaped the blaze 
unharmed, but the family 's pet dog was 
nnt so lucJ..-v. 

Ont: unit. from Morpeth Fire Brigade 
:tnd two un its from Paterson Dushfirc 
Brigades Fire Brigade attended the fire 
.1 t 10.5<) am yesterday. 

A fire brigade spokesman ~a i d the 
11111111: was well alight whe n the units ar· 
rin:d. 

·At first their were two children unac· 
~·t lllntcd for so we implemented a search 
ami rescue procedure,' he said. 

It was later discovered the children 
\\\: r~ st;1ying at their gnmdmother's 
hnusc and tlwt the home was unattended 
ill tht: time of the fire. 

The families pet dog perished in the 
fi n.: which was brought under control by 
al,nut 12.30 pm. 

Tlw site will be examined by member~ 
ot the Phv~ical evidence section of Ncw
~.·a:-tk Police in search o f a cause. 

Police s:.t id the fire originated in the 
rear kitchen area in the vicinitv of the 
fridge and stove. It's believed ti1c cm1se 
mav h~: due to an ckctr iL·al fault. 

i"hc family arc ..:urrcntly staying with 
fr11 . .' mls in Maitl:lnd. 

The Department of Fumily .and Com
munity services and the Department of 
Housing will assist t hi! family with cloth· 
ing and housing. · 

Maitland Mercury 
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As to the remainder of the land, it was held by the trustees of the estate of Harriett Jane Brown in 
accordance with her Will , until the death of Charlotte Brown on the 5 March 1957. She was aged 79 
years and died at Lauriston Pri vate Ho pi tal Mosman, of breast cancer. 

On the 17 J u l y 1 9~8 the Executors of the estate con eyed the land (except Clarke's cottage) to Ronald 
George Harrington Brown.11 At one time people named Geary occupied the house which had been 
the old inn and later a tore on the corner of Will iam Street and Maitland Road. 

In the early 1960 a ubdivi ion of Lot 17 and 18 was made and R G H Brown sold lots I and 2 of 
that subdivi ion to Donald Gordon Duggan in May 1964. 1

: The old house (lhe original inn) wa 
pulled down and in 1969 the land was sold to H M (Max) and Marie Threadgate, a recently married 
couple who bui lt their home on the land in 1970 and lived there with their two children . It is till 
owned by them at the present time. 
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Plan of that section of land showing the two allotments . 
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Plan No.4 
Elsie Murial Brown's Land 
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The land on which the Kalimna home is built is a parcel of eight suburban garden allotments 
subdi vided and sold by the Briti sh Colonial Bank and Loan Company as shown on the above plan. 
Two earl y settlers bought these al lotments. James Keppie purchased Allotments I to 5 and James 
Brackenreg purchased Allotments 6, 7 and 8. Both these men had purchased adjoi ning land from the 
Loan Company. 1 ~ 

James Keppie owned the adjoining Lot 32 and with Lots l to 5 had approximately 65 acres that made 
up a farm . He had arrived in Paterson about 183 1 and in his early days in Paterson was the proprietor 
of the Bush !1111 which David Brown had built on his land adjoining the government town of Paterson. 
James Keppie also built a flourmill on land he purchased from David Brown. His parents and two 
brothers later joined him and descendants of these Keppi es still li ve in the Paterson area. 
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James Keppie moved to the goldfie lds at Meroo near Mudgee in the 1850s and left hi s brother Peter in 
charge of his Mill and farming land at Paterson. During this time Peter Keppie lived on the fanning 
land, most likely on the adj oining Lot 32. Following the death of William Keppie the father of Peter 
and James. it is thought their mother Mary Keppie li ved in a house on Lots 1 to 5. 

Unfortunately in 1864 James Keppie, like many others. became insol ent a11d the Bank ofNew South 
Wales who held a mortgage of Lots 1 to 5 foreclosed and he lost this land. He had previously sold all 
his other land holdings in Paterson preferring to remain in the Windeyer District. 14 

It was not until 1874 that the Bank of New South Wales sold the land (Lots 1 to 5) and the puTchaser 
was Mrs Frances Seaton Reynolds. Mrs Reynolds was the widow of Charles Reynolds and lived at 
Toea/ which was leased from the estate of Felix Wilson. It is not known what Mrs Reynolds did with 
the land as it did not j oin the Toea/ property. 15 

In 1880 Mrs Reynolds made her last Will and Testament whereby she directed her Trustees to set a 
fair price on this land and offer it to her eldest son Frank Reynolds. She made several codicils to her 
Will. none of which affected this land. On the 13 October 1900 Frances Reynolds died. 16 

Frank Reynolds accepted the offer to purchase the land at the price set by the Executors. He held this 
land for another ten years and on the 24 June 19 11 the land was so ld to Elsie Muriel Brown the wife 
of John Sidney Brown for £1200. 17 At this price it would seem likely the land had been improved 
with cultivation and buildings. Perhaps there was a cottage and the land rented out as a farm. 

Elsie Muriel Brown was the daughter of George Clift and granddaughter of Samuel Clift ofMaitland. 
The Clift family owned considerable property in the Hunter Valley and other places. Samuel Clift "s 
three homes in East Maitland are still standing near Walli s Creek, the first small cottage covered in 
vines, Bridge House and the larger Wal/i House. 18 Elsie Clift matTied John Sidney Brown a son of 
Herbert Harrington Brown of Colstoun, Gresford. At the time of her purchase her husband John 
Sidney Brown was a Clerk of Petty Sessions residing in Pa terson. At this time, she was also the owner 
of the adjoining Lots 6, 7 and 8 purchased from the Logan Estate (see under) on which was built the 
home in which they lived. Brown family researchers believe Elsie Muriel Brown was given Kalimna 
by her father as a wedding gift. This may be correct as the records ofMr Scobie the Architect, in the 
possession of a descendent, Mrs J Stevenson refer to a residence for G Clift at Paterson at a cost of 
£1420.0.0. paid by three instalments the last on I February 1902. 

James Brackenreg who also owned other land in Paterson bought Lots 6, 7 and 8 the land between 
the above land and the occupation road from the British Colonial Bank and Loan Company in 1856. 
He has been described as an innkeeper and although he may not have resided in Paterson he was an 
early settler of the Hunter Valley. The purchase price was £226 for the land containing 20 acres 2 
roods and 15 perches. 19 

James Brackenreg died on the 25 June 1878 after having made his Will on the 25 June 1862 whereby 
he left his estate to be divided between his children. A later Codicil appointed his son Charles John 
Brackenreg Executor in li eu of the executors named in the Will. 

Fo llowing the death of James Brackenreg the land was auctioned and sold to John Brooker for 
£566.6.0. 20 In 1888 John Brooker mortgaged the land to Robert Logan of Tonyburn, Trevall yn. In 
1893 the property was advertised for sale in the Maitland Mercury of the 15th April. 
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FREEHOLD PROPERTIES 
PATERSON 

A GOOD INVESTMENT 
BRUNKER & WOLFE have receil·ed instructions .from Mr. John Brooke1: to sell by auction at 

their Rooms, High-street. West Maitland, on SATURDAY the 6th Alay. I 93. at Tll'o o dock. 

A COMPACT FARM 

co 1TrllNING 

21 ACRES OF GOOD GR.AZI G AND RICH CULTIVATIO r LA 1D. adj oining "Bona Vista, " 

the property of D1: Bowke1: subdivided in three Paddocks. and part~l' cropped with Lucem e, 

Barley. and Mai=e. A Slaughter House and Stock Yard in good order are erected on the Property. 

The Land is all alluvial. and fronts the Paterson Ril•e1: Apart from its agricultural capacities. the 

site is admirab~)' adapted for a cowury home. (courtesy Jack Sullivan) 

It would seem that the property was not sold. In 1896 Robert Logan died and as John Brooker had 
defaulted on repayment of his loan the Executors agreed to se ll the land to Elsie Muriel Brown. 
(Conveyance 25 September 1900 Registered No 762 Book 673. 

In 1902 a new home for the Browns was built on the Land (Lots 6, 7 and 8) and a very good description 
of this lovely home is reported in the Maitland Mercwy on the 5th February. 1902. 

DISTRICT NEWS 
PATERSON 

Following is the description of a building erected at Paterson for M1: Sid Brown :-

The residence is a large, imposing one-storied collage built of brick, on cement concrete 

foundations, which rest upon the sold natural rock, and is roofed in with corrugated galvanised 

iron. It stand5 upon a slight eminence some distance from the main road between the Paterson 

Bridge and the village; and commands an extensive view of the neighbourhood. The style of 

architecture throughout is a free treatment of Italian. The elevations show two decorated gables 

finished with cemented comices. pediments, string courses and elliptical ventilated windows 

risi11g above the roofs of the II' ide verandahs which extend almost e11tirely round the house. In 

front of each gable projects an ornamental and commodious bay window having curved and 

projecting rooj with cement cantilevers and panels underneath the eaves. The house comprises 

five fine, large, lofty rooms in the jro111 portion as well as office, bath-room. pantry. servants· 

room. kitchen, laundry etc. The ceilings throughout are of pressed mild steel pai11ted in colours. 

those of the main building and halls being vetJI fine. having extra .finished cornices. The entrance 

hall is wide . .finished at the end with archway a11d hangi11gs, which open into the back hall, which 

agai11 has a lobby sub-divided off the end, and .filled up with linen presses and cloak-rack at either 

side. The dining-room and drawing room open off to the left of the halls, and are connected by 

a large archway nearly the whole width of the drawing room, and finished in white plaste1; with 

imposts and archivolts. The drawing room and dining room present together a most pleasing 

combination, the faller room having another archway to the bay window similarly finished to that 

connecting the rooms. The kitchen wi11g is conveniently reached from the dining-room through 
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!he panlry, which is .filled up wilh conwnienl sliding glassfronls lo shelves and cupboards allhe 

same lime being separaled from if by a 5 feel venlilated lobby. Allen/ion has been given by the 

architecl no/ only lo !he slrenglh and appearance of the erection, but also to those items which 

so much enhances a house from a housekeeper 's point of view namely. the kitchen and laund!Jl 

conveniences. These appear complete as there are sinks of enamelware, stove, coppet; tubs with 

water laid on and drm1'11 off from each. The bath-room is also complete, having enamel bath, 

copper showe1: earthenware wash-stand, etc. /Vater being a great consideration, A11: Brown has 

a large brick a11d cement underground tank. with.force pump to elevated tanks. holc/ing altogether 

nearly 15, 000 gallons of water when f ull. The stable accommodal ion is away to the rew; and is 

huilt of sawn ironbark, and contains men j· room, buggy sheds, three stall stable, fodder room, and 

milking shed, while an overhanging 1•erandah is provided for harnessing up under in wet or hot 

weathe1: Allogetherthe place is one of the neatest and most conveniently designed that we know 

of in the district. In c01mection with !he main house we might add that pains ha1•e been taken to 

keep !he temperature even by bolh roof and ceiling felting and roof ventilation. Alii he joinery is 

of ceda~: vamished in natural colours. fanlights to all openings and venetian shullers to outside 

windows and doors. Messrs. Pilgrim Bros of /Vest Maitland were the builders and Jvk Warren 

Scobie, the architect. 

/ I 

Kalimna, Paterson. PHS Collection 
Inscription on back: Mr & Mrs JS Brown and Audrey (Mrs Alf Harle) 
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John Sidney and Elsie Muriel Brown had three children, Sidney Vi vien Brown born 1892. Ronald 
George Harrington Brown born 1894 and Audrey Muriel Brown born 1902. Ronald Brown had 
married Jeannette Gould and they had three sons. In 1940 Ron worked for the Reynolds famil y at 
··Gfendarra ·· where he started a dairy. They lived in the workman ·s cottage on the property. He left 
there about 1944. 21 

In 1949 Ronald Brown leased the land from his mother for five years with an option to purchase at any 
time during the lease. On the 17 February 195 1. however E lsie Brown died . Ronald Brown exercised 
hi s option to purchase the property under the terms of the lease at an agreed price of £4,000.n A t th is 
time the property was run as a dairy farm. 

From 1958 Ronald Brown owned both parcels of land comprising the Kalimna property. He acquired 
one sec ti on on the north side of the occupation road from the estate of Charlotte Brown and the other 
on the south side of the occupation road from the estate of his mother. although he had occupied this 
portion s ince 1949 when he leased it from his mother. 

Ron and Jenny Brown and their family li ved at Kalimna in the house built by hi s parents. This 
property adjoins what remains of the Bona Vista land on w hich Dr. Bowker had built a fi ne home in 
1868. 

Ronald and Jeannette Brown continued to live at Kalinma until 1970 when Ron was 76 years old and 
they dec ided to sell the property and move to Bolwarra. Jt was still operating as a da iry with Bi ll 
Harris as the sharefarmer. Ron Brown died on I 0 September 197 1 and hi s wife li ved until September 
2001. Her fu neral took place at St Paul"s Church Paterson on the 18 September 200 1. 

The purchasers of the property were Terry and Margaret Hallinan and on the 2 October 1970 the land 
was conveyed to them 23 and they too made Kalimna the fa mily home fo r themselves and their two 
children. 

Terry and Margaret had been milk vendors but were looking for land on which to build broiler sheds 
and Ka/imna suited their needs. Terry had spent hi s early li fe at Paterson with his parents and brothers 
and sister. His mother, Edith Hallinan, was a well known and loved resident of Paterson and taught 
the piano to many of the young people of the area. Margaret had come from Seaham not far from 
Paterson. 

The dairy was closed and the Hallinans commenced their broiler grow ing industry supplying birds to 
the Steggles processing plant at Beresfield until they retired. 

During their occupation of Ka/imna they have made some practical alterations to the rear of the home. 
A family room has been added enclosing an open verandah from which the laundry and kitchen 
opened. They also built an enclosed outdoor living area. 

In thi s room is the well referred to in the Maitland Mercwy report of 1902. When they first occup ied 
the house the well had been filled in and was not in use but Terry and Margaret fe lt it would be best 
to put it to its original use. After many hours of hard work they eventually cleared the well of all 
rubbish, had it relined. reconnected the downpipes and to this day it is their source of good cool water 
for the house. It is a lso a feature of their outdoor li ving area. 
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The following article appeared in the ewcastle Morning Herald on the 19 October 200 I following 
the death of Jeannette Brown widow of Ronald Brown. Sidney Brown was the youngest son of the 
Brovms and spent his early years at Kalimna. 

Sid~ s sale 
family century 

MAITLA D auctioneer id 
Brown '" one of the dO) en' of 
the Au\tralian anuque trade 

In ht~ own v.ords. he ha~ sold 
the conll.:n\5 of countle hou e
hulds 10 hts ume, but a 'ale 
cheduled for Sunda\ ha~ staned 

buttern.e m his tomach 
Much of the furniture that wtU 

he offered at the CB Alexander 
Agncultural _College at Toea! 
comes trom hJS mother. the late 
Mrs Jeannette Bro\\n, who \\SS 
well-known throughout the Coal
field' community 

Std satd that his famtly had 
been m the Manland region for 
more than a century 

·Mum left my elf and my two 
brother!. one piece of furniture 
each.' Std satd. 

·The three of us are all well 
e tabltshed. and we decided the 
best thmg to do was to sell the 
estate.' 

pace might be a problem. 
al o. for Std and hi wife Maodv. 
'' ho have moved from a big ofd 
t\\ o- turt:y Georgian house at 
East Manland to a more modest 
cottage m Newcastle East. 

' We're at t11e beach and Jo,ing 
n: Sid cxplamed. 

A glance through the impres
stve ca talogue for Sunda) 's sale 
n:' eals <>orne important lots. 
including a cedar and ebony card 
table a ttnouted to colomal cahi
netruaker T Shaughnessy. dating 
from ahout 1815. 

There are also 250 lots of 
'small · and some 50 bonles of 
v.me. including a bottle of 1979 
Grange. The sale v. 111 run from 
9.3Uam. wtth the furniture 
starting at about 1.30pm. 

CLOSE ro HOME: This Sunday's sale has special significance for auc
tioneer Sid Brown. - Picture by Peter Stoop 
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APPENDIX- 1 

THIS IS THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of me HARRIETT JANE BROWN the wife of 
llerbert Harrington Brown of Paterson in the State of Ne\ outh Wales Land Agent I APPOINT 
Walter Leigh of Hunters Hill near Sydney in the said state and my son John idney Brown Executors 
and Trustees of this my Will AND I DECLARE that the words ·'My Trustees·· whenever herein used 
shall mean and include the trustees hereby appointed and also their successors in the office and the 
survivor of such successors their and his hei rs executors administrators and assigns I DEVISE AND 
BEQUEATH all property of e ery kind to whjch I may be entitled or of which I may be possessed 
at the time of my decease unto my Trustees UPON TRUST to call in or sell and convert my estate 
into money or to allow the same to remain unconverted as at the ti me of my decease at the absolute 
discretion of my Trustees and out of the moneys to arise from any such ale or conversion or any other 
moneys which may be availab le for the purpose to pay my debts funeral and testamentary expenses 
and UPON TRUST to apply the income of my residuary estate to and for the personal use and benefit 
of my daughters Charlotte Dowling Coulston Brown and Louisa Lillian Brown until marriage and 
when and as soon as either of them shall be married then I DIRECT that the said income shall be 
applied to and for the personal use and benefi t of the other of my said daughters until her marriage 
and from and after the marriage of both my said daughters or their respective deaths without having 
been married THEN I DIRECT that my Trustees shall hold as we ll the income as the capital of my 
residuary estate UPON TRUST fo r equal di vision unto and between all my married daughters as 
tenants in common but I DIRECT that the issue of my daughter who may have predeceased me shall 
take equally amongst them the share which their parent would have taken if she had survived me I 
DECLARE that every receipt which shall be given by my Trustees for any sum or sums of money 
payable to them by vi rtue of this my will shall effectually discharge the person or persons paying the 
same from all responsibility as to the application thereof AND I DECLARE that in any appointment 
of a new Trustee of this my wi ll any Trustee Company duly incorporated in and carry ing on business 
in the srud state ofNew South Wales may be appointed to act either as so le Trustee or jointly with any 
other Trustee or Trustees under this my Will IN WITNESS whereofl have to this my Will contained 
on tills and the preceding page of paper set my hand this sixth day of June One thousand nine hundred 
and four. 

H. J. Brown 

SIGNED by the said Testatrix HARRIETT JANE BROWN as and for her last Will and Testament 
in the presence of us both present at the same time who at her request in her sight and presence and in 
the sight and presence of each other have hereunto subscribed our names as attesting witnesses 

E.M. Brown 
Paterson 
Wife of J.S. Brown. 

Stephen Taylor 
The Rectory Paterson 
Clerk in Holy Orders 
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APPENDIX- 2 

CODICIL to the LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of HARRIETT JANE BROWN dated thi 
19th day of May 1913 
I, HARRIET JANE BROWN wife of HERBERT HARRINGTON BROWN of Paterson Land 
Agent in consideration of the care and attention bestowed upon me in my declining years by my 
daughter Charlotte Dowling Colstoun Brown, do. in addition to her share of any other property of 
which I may be possessed at the time of my death. bequeath to the said Charlotte Dowling Colstoun 
Brown, all that piece of land and buildings thereon. being portion number 80, situate in Sloan street, 
Paterson. also all that piece of land and buildings thereon kno\· n as CLARKES COTTAGE. situate 
in Webbers Creek Road. Paterson. 
AND I also direct that the cottage known as COLSTOUN COTTAGE. together with furniture and 
outbuildings thereon. situate on Webbers Creek Road. Paterson. be not sold during the lifetime of my 
husband HERBERT HARRINGTON BROWN, and that he may use the sa id cottage as a home at 
any time he may require it. AND I appoint the Executors of my Will to be executors of this codicil. 

SIGNED by the said HARRJET JANE BROWN as 
and for the Codicil to her last Will and Testament ) 
in the presence of us both present at the same time 
who at her request in her sight and presence and in 
the sight and presence of each other have hereunto 
ubscribed our names as witnesses 

A.C. Hirst 

) 
) 

) 
) 

) 

l-LJ. Brown 

Clergyman of the Church of England 

Elsie Muriel Brown 
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The Kalinma land is shown in this early aerial photograph of the Bona Vista portion of Paterson. 
William Street is shown as the last street in the middle of the photograph running from left to right. Maitland Road (High Road) to 
Maitland is on the left of the photograph and on the corner of William Street and Maitland Road is the Inn/Shop with Clurk :,· Cottage 
next to it in William Street. Further down at the extreme right of the picture and fro nting the South side of William Street is Co/stoun 
Collage where Mrs Brown and her daughters resided. Kalimna homestead is just v isable in the trees over from the cottage towards the 
top of the photograph. 

Photo: PI IS Collection 
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